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(57) ABSTRACT 

The present invention relates to a composite heat dissipation 
fan, including an impeller having ?rst blades, and the ?rst 
blades having a periphery combined With second blades for 
creating a side directed Wind supply. The impeller is pro 
vided With a magnet ring Which is energized With the stator 
coils of the base plate, so that the impeller is induced to 
rotate about the rotation shaft of the base plate. The ?rst 
blades draW the ambient cold air through the Wind inlet 
opening, and the Wind outlet opening of the base plate drains 
the Wind outWard. The second blades uses part of the cold air 
to drain Wind sideWard, thereby providing a multi-direc 
tional Wind draining effect so as to increase the heat dissi 
pation ef?ciency. 
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COMPOSITE HEAT DISSIPATION FAN 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] 1. Field of the Invention 

[0002] The present invention relates to a composite heat 
dissipation fan, and more particularly to a composite heat 
dissipation fan Which can produce a multi-directional ven 
tilating effect, thereby enhancing the heat dissipation ef? 
ciency. 
[0003] 2. Description of the Related Prior Art 

[0004] A ?rst conventional heat dissipation fan in accor 
dance With the prior art shoWn in FIG. 1 comprises a base 
90 combined With a top plate 91 Which de?nes a Wind inlet 
opening 92, the base 90 having a side Wall de?ning a Wind 
outlet opening 93. The base 90 is combined on a heat 
emitting member of a central processing unit. When the fan 
device 94 is rotated, the ambient cold air is draWn into the 
Wind inlet opening 92 on the top of the base 90, so that the 
attached heat on the bottom of the base 90 combined on a 
heat emitting body (not shoWn) is carried by the draWn cold 
air, and is drained through the Wind outlet opening 93 in the 
side Wall of the base 90, thereby dissipating the heat. 

[0005] In practice, the ?rst conventional heat dissipation 
fan only has a single-side sideWard Wind draining function, 
so that only one path is used to carry aWay the heat produced 
by the heat emitting body, and cannot have a multi-direc 
tional ventilating path including the doWnWard direction and 
the sideWard direction, thereby greatly limiting the cooling 
and heat dissipation ef?ciency. 

[0006] A second conventional heat dissipation fan in 
accordance With the prior art shoWn in FIG. 2 comprises a 
housing 80 combined With a stator seat 81 Which is rotatably 
provided With an impeller 82, the housing 80 covered by a 
cover plate 83 Which has a Wind inlet opening 84 for 
draWing the cold air, the housing 80 having a Wind outlet 
opening 85 and heat dissipation ?ns 86 having heat dissi 
pation channels. 

[0007] The impeller 82 includes upper blades 821, and 
loWer blades 822. Therefore, When the impeller 82 is rotated, 
it can drive the air ?oW along the axial direction and along 
the perpendicular face of the axial center, thereby obtaining 
a better heat convection and dissipation effect. HoWever, the 
hub of the impeller 82 has a greater diameter and area, 
therefore, the lengths of the upper blade 821 and loWer 
blades 822 are limited, thereby limiting the air ?oW driving 
effect thereof. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0008] The primary objective of the present invention is to 
provide a composite heat dissipation fan Which produces a 
multi-directional ventilating effect and drives a greater air 
?oW, thereby enhancing heat dissipation effect and ef? 
ciency. 
[0009] The present invention provides a composite heat 
dissipation fan Which includes an impeller having ?rst 
blades, and the ?rst blades having a periphery combined 
With second blades for creating a side directed Wind supply. 
The impeller is provided With a magnet ring Which is 
energiZed With the stator coils of the base plate, so that the 
impeller is induced to rotate about the rotation shaft of the 
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base plate. The ?rst blades draW the ambient cold air through 
the Wind inlet opening, and the Wind outlet opening of the 
base plate drains the Wind outWard. The second blades uses 
part of the cold air to drain Wind sideWard, thereby providing 
a multi-directional Wind draining effect so as to increase the 
heat dissipation ef?ciency. 

[0010] Further bene?ts and advantages of the present 
invention Will become apparent after a careful reading of the 
detailed description With appropriate reference to the accom 
panying draWings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0011] FIG. 1 is a perspective vieW of a ?rst conventional 
heat dissipation fan in accordance With the prior art; 

[0012] FIG. 2 is an exploded perspective vieW of a second 
conventional heat dissipation fan in accordance With the 
prior art; 

[0013] FIG. 3 is an exploded perspective vieW of a 
composite heat dissipation fan in accordance With a ?rst 
embodiment of the present invention; 

[0014] FIG. 4 is a top plan assembly vieW of the com 
posite heat dissipation fan as shoWn in FIG. 3; 

[0015] FIG. 5 is a cross-sectional vieW of the composite 
heat dissipation fan along line 5-5 as shoWn in FIG. 4; 

[0016] FIG. 6 is a perspective vieW of an impeller of a 
composite heat dissipation fan in accordance With a second 
embodiment of the present invention; 

[0017] FIG. 7 is an exploded perspective vieW of a 
composite heat dissipation fan in accordance With a second 
embodiment of the present invention; and 

[0018] FIG. 8 is a front plan cross-sectional assembly 
vieW of the composite heat dissipation fan as shoWn in FIG. 
7. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

[0019] Referring to the draWings and initially to FIG. 3, a 
composite heat dissipation fan in accordance With a ?rst 
embodiment of the present invention comprises a base plate 
1, an impeller 2, and an outer frame 3. 

[0020] The base plate 1 itself has a rotation shaft 11 for 
supporting the impeller 2 to rotate. The rotation shaft 11 is 
supported by a plurality of rods 13 and is connected to the 
base plate 1. The rotation shaft 11 has a periphery formed 
With a Wind outlet opening 12 on the base plate 1. In 
addition, the base plate 1 is provided With a plurality of 
stator coils 14. 

[0021] The impeller 2 has a central hub 21 rotatably 
mounted on the rotation shaft 11 of the base plate 1, and a 
conventional bearing structure may be mounted therebe 
tWeen. The central hub 21 of the impeller 2 is provided With 
a plurality of radially directed ?rst blades 22 Which may be 
a conventional axial ?oW typed blade. The ?rst blades 22 has 
a periphery combined With second blades 23 for creating a 
side directed Wind supply. The second blade 23 is a multi 
Wing typed blade, and may be a centrifugal typed blade, and 
may be a ?at plate typed blade as shoWn in FIG. 6. The 
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impeller 2 is provided With a magnet ring 24 Which may be 
induced With the stator coils 14 of the base plate 1, to drive 
the impeller 2 to rotate. 

[0022] The outer frame 3 may be combined With the base 
plate 1, and the combination thereof may use various com 
bining methods. In the preferred embodiment, the outer 
frame 3 is provided With hooks 33 each of Which is snapped 
on a snap portion 15 of the base plate 1. The outer frame 3 
is provided With a Wind inlet opening 31 Which corresponds 
to the ?rst blades 22 of the impeller 2, and the outer frame 
3 has side Wall faces each formed With a Wind outlet opening 
32 Which corresponds to the position of the second blade 23 
of the impeller 2. 

[0023] Referring to FIGS. 4 and 5, When the embodiment 
is operated, the stator coils 14 of the base plate 1 are initially 
energiZed, so as to induce With the magnet ring 24 of the 
impeller 2, so that the impeller 2 is driven to rotate, While the 
?rst blades 22 and the second blades 23 of the impeller 2 are 
also rotated simultaneously. MeanWhile, the ambient cold air 
is introduced through the Wind inlet opening 31 of the outer 
frame 3 by rotation of the ?rst blades 22, While the Wind is 
drained doWnWard through the Wind outlet opening 12 of the 
base plate 1. At the same time, the ambient cold air draWn 
into the base plate I Will create a sideWard Wind drain action 
by rotation of the second blades 23, and the Wind is drained 
outWard through the Wind outlet openings 32 of the side Wall 
faces of the outer frame 3. Accordingly, When the embodi 
ment is operated, the heat produced by the heat emitting 
body is carried aWay through a multi-directional path includ 
ing the doWnWard direction and the sideWard direction, 
thereby ef?ciently enhancing the entire cooling and heat 
dissipation efficiency. 

[0024] Referring to FIGS. 7 and 8, a composite heat 
dissipation fan in accordance With a second embodiment of 
the present invention comprises a base plate 4, an impeller 
5, and a heat dissipation seat 6. 

[0025] The base plate 4 includes rods 43 for supporting a 
rotation shaft 41 Which may support the impeller 5 to rotate. 
The rotation shaft 41 of the base plate 4 has a periphery 
formed With a Wind inlet opening 42 for sucking the air How 
and a Wind outlet opening 45 for outputting the air ?oW. The 
base plate 4 is provided With stator coils 44. 

[0026] The impeller 5 has a central hub 51 rotatably 
mounted on the rotation shaft 41 of the base plate 4, and a 
conventional bearing structure may be mounted therebe 
tWeen. The central hub 51 of the impeller 5 is provided With 
a plurality of radially directed ?rst blades 52 Which may be 
a conventional aXial ?oW typed blade. The ?rst blades 52 has 
a periphery combined With second blades 53 for creating a 
side directed Wind supply. The second blade 53 is a multi 
Wing typed blade, and may be a centrifugal typed blade, and 
may be a ?at plate typed blade as shoWn in FIG. 6. The 
second blade 53 has a bottom edge extending doWnWard to 
protrude outWard from the Wind outlet opening 45 of the 
base plate 4. The impeller 5 is provided With a magnet ring 
54 Which may be induced With the stator coils 44 of the base 
plate 4, to drive the impeller 5 to rotate. 

[0027] The base plate 4 is combined With a heat dissipa 
tion seat 6. The heat dissipation seat 6 includes a plurality of 
heat dissipation pieces 61, thereby increasing the heat dis 
sipation area. The heat dissipation seat 6 may de?ne a 
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receiving space into Which the second blades 53 of the 
impeller 5 eXtends to rotate therein, and some of the heat 
dissipation pieces 61 eXtend into the inner edge of the 
impeller 5 to be surrounded by the impeller 5. The heat 
dissipation base has an abutment 62 for alloWing abutting of 
a heat emitting member 7 of a central processing unit. 

[0028] Referring to FIG. 8, When the embodiment is 
operated, the stator coils 44 of the base plate 4 are initially 
energiZed, so as to induce With the magnet ring 54 of the 
impeller 5, so that the impeller 5 is driven to rotate, While the 
?rst blades 52 and the second blades 53 of the impeller 5 are 
also simultaneously rotated. MeanWhile, the ambient cold 
air is introduced through the Wind inlet opening 42 of the 
base plate 4 by rotation of the ?rst blades,52, While the Wind 
is drained doWnWard through the Wind outlet opening 45 of 
the base plate 4. At the same time, the ambient cold air 
draWn into the base plate 4 Will create a sideWard Wind drain 
action by rotation of the second blades 53. The bottom edge 
of the second blade 53 eXtends doWnWard to protrude 
outWard from the Wind outlet opening 45 of the base plate 
4, so that the sent air How Will create a sideWard Wind 
draining effect outside of the base plate 4 (namely, inside of 
the heat dissipation seat 6). MeanWhile, the heat produced 
by the heat emitting member 7 combined under the heat 
dissipation seat 6 is conducted to the heat dissipation pieces 
61 of the heat dissipation seat 6, and Will be carried aWay by 
the air ?oW generated by rotation of the ?rst blades 52 and 
the second blades 53 of the impeller 5, to be drained outWard 
to the environment from the side faces of the heat dissipation 
seat 6 by means of the sideWard Wind draining effect, 
thereby achieving the cooling and dissipating effects. 
Accordingly, When the embodiment is operated, the heat 
produced by the heat emitting body may be carried aWay 
through a multi-directional path including the doWnWard 
direction and the sideWard direction, thereby ef?ciently 
enhancing the entire cooling and heat dissipation ef?ciency. 

[0029] The present invention is disclosed in claim 1, 
Wherein, the ambient cold air is introduced through the Wind 
inlet opening of the outer frame by rotation of the ?rst 
blades, While the Wind is drained doWnWard through the 
Wind outlet opening of the base plate. At the same time, by 
rotation of the second blades, part of the cold air is drained 
outWard through the Wind outlet openings of the side Wall 
faces of the outer frame to create a sideWard Wind drain 
action, so that the heat produced by the heat emitting body 
is carried aWay through a multi-directional path including 
the doWnWard direction and the sideWard direction, thereby 
ef?ciently enhancing the entire cooling and heat dissipation 
ef?ciency. Especially, the impeller has a smaller central hub, 
therefore, the length of the ?rst blade is increased, thereby 
greatly increasing the amount of drainage. 
[0030] The present invention is disclosed in claim 2, 
Wherein, the second blade is a ?at plate typed blade, so that 
part of the cold air is drained outWard through the Wind 
outlet openings of the side Wall faces of the outer frame to 
create a sideWard Wind drain action. 

[0031] The present invention is disclosed in claim 3, 
Wherein, the second blade is a multi-Wing typed blade, so 
that part of the cold air is drained outWard through the Wind 
outlet openings of the side Wall faces of the outer frame to 
create a sideWard Wind drain action. 

[0032] The present invention is disclosed in claim 4, 
Wherein, the second blade is a centrifugal typed blade, so 
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that part of the cold air is drained outward through the Wind 
outlet openings of the side Wall faces of the outer frame to 
create a sideWard Wind drain action. 

[0033] The present invention is disclosed in claim 5, 
Wherein, the ?rst blade is an axial ?oW typed blade, so that 
the ambient cold air can be exactly draWn into the Wind inlet 
opening of the outer frame, and drained doWnWard through 
the Wind outlet opening of the base plate. 

[0034] The present invention is disclosed in claim 6, 
Wherein, the ambient cold air is draWn into the Wind inlet 
opening of the outer frame by rotation of the ?rst blades, and 
is drained doWnWard through the Wind outlet opening of the 
base plate. At the same time, by rotation of the second 
blades, part of the cold air is drained outWard through the 
Wind outlet openings of the side Wall faces of the outer frame 
to create a sideWard Wind drain action, so that the heat 
produced by the heat emitting body is carried aWay through 
a multi-directional path including the doWnWard direction 
and the sideWard direction, thereby ef?ciently enhancing the 
entire cooling and heat dissipation ef?ciency. Especially, the 
impeller has a smaller central hub, therefore, the length of 
the ?rst blade is increased, thereby greatly increasing the 
amount of drainage. 

[0035] The present invention is disclosed in claim 7, 
Wherein, the composite heat dissipation fan is directly com 
bined With a heat dissipation seat, therefore, the heat pro 
duced by a heat emitting member combined on the heat 
dissipation seat is dissipated directly and ef?ciently, thereby 
ef?ciently enhancing the entire cooling and heat dissipation 
ef?ciency. 
[0036] The present invention is disclosed in claim 8, 
Wherein, the bottom edge of the second blade extends to the 
inside of the heat dissipation seat, and some of the heat 
dissipation pieces extend into an inner edge of the impeller 
to be surrounded by the impeller, so that the heat dissipation 
device combined With the composite heat dissipation fan has 
the smallest thickness, thereby ef?ciently enhancing the 
entire cooling and heat dissipation ef?ciency. 

[0037] The present invention is disclosed in claim 9, 
Wherein, the heat dissipation base has an abutment, there 
fore, the abutment is directly rested by the heat emitting 
member, so that the heat produced by a heat emitting 
member combined on the heat dissipation seat is dissipated 
directly and ef?ciently. 

[0038] Although the invention has been explained in rela 
tion to its preferred embodiment as mentioned above, it is to 
be understood that many other possible modi?cations and 
variations can be made Without departing from the scope of 
the present invention. It is, therefore, contemplated that the 
appended claim(s) Will cover such modi?cations and varia 
tions that fall Within the true scope of the invention. 
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What is claimed is: 
1. A composite heat dissipation fan, comprising: 

a base plate, having a rotation shaft, the rotation shaft 
having a periphery formed With a Wind outlet opening, 
and provided With stator coils; 

an impeller, having a central hub rotatably mounted on the 
rotation shaft of the base plate, the central hub provided 
With radially directed ?rst blades, and the ?rst blades 
having a periphery combined With second blades for 
creating side directed Wind supply, the impeller pro 
vided With a magnet ring; and 

an outer frame, provided With a Wind inlet opening Which 
corresponds to the ?rst blades of the impeller, in 
addition, the outer frame having side Wall faces each 
formed With a side Wind outlet opening Which corre 
sponds to the second blades of the impeller. 

2. The composite heat dissipation fan as claimed in claim 
1, Wherein the second blade is a ?at plate typed blade. 

3. The composite heat dissipation fan as claimed in claim 
1, Wherein the second blade is a multi-Wing typed blade. 

4. The composite heat dissipation fan as claimed in claim 
1, Wherein the second blade is a centrifugal typed blade. 

5. The composite heat dissipation fan as claimed in claim 
1, Wherein the ?rst blade is an axial ?oW typed blade. 

6. A composite heat dissipation fan, comprising: 

a base plate, having a rotation shaft, the rotation shaft 
having a periphery formed With a Wind inlet opening 
and a Wind outlet opening, and the base plate provided 
With stator coils; and 

an impeller, having a central hub rotatably mounted on the 
rotation shaft of the base plate, the central hub provided 
With radially directed ?rst blades, and the ?rst blades 
having a periphery combined With second blades for 
creating side directed Wind supply, the second blade 
having a bottom edge extending outWard from the Wind 
outlet opening of the base plate, the impeller provided 
With a magnet ring. 

7. The composite heat dissipation fan as claimed in claim 
6, Wherein the base plate is combined With a heat dissipation 
seat. 

8. The composite heat dissipation fan as claimed in claim 
7, Wherein the heat dissipation seat has heat dissipation 
pieces, the bottom edge of the second blade extending to an 
inside of the heat dissipation seat, and some of the heat 
dissipation pieces extending into an inner edge of the 
impeller to be surrounded by the impeller. 

9. The composite heat dissipation fan as claimed in claim 
7, Wherein the heat dissipation base has an abutment. 

* * * * * 


